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In all my years working at The 
Goldfish Bowl, I have never seen 
something that has changed the 
way we operate as a shop so 
much and so quickly.

As you already know, we have put 
in place an appointment system 
to reduce queuing and clusters 
of people both inside and outside 
the store. I just wanted to say a 
personal thank you to all of you 
for adhering to this system and 
helping us to serve you in the best 
and most efficient way.

New stock
With our reputation of holding 
one of the best ranges of livestock 
across the country, we have been 
taking in weekly shipments of 
livestock, ranging from tropical 
fish to corals, marine fish, plants, 
pond fish, pond plants, coldwater 

fish and many more. With most of 
us at home more than usual, our 
aquariums and ponds have been 
a little sanctuary for us to escape 
the current health crisis, if only 
just for a few moments.

Some thank yous
I’d also like to take time in this 
foreword to say a thank you 
to our staff, who have worked 
tirelessly to continue to serve 
the fishkeeping community and 
keep the hobby going despite the 
difficult times everyone has faced.

I’d also like to thank you for your 
continued support throughout 

One of our new pond plant deliveries last month

these difficult and trying times 
for everyone. We are a family run 
business and that family mantra 
extends to all of our customers. 
We are incredibly grateful for 
all the support you have given 
us, both during the coronavirus 
pandemic and throughout the 
50 plus years the shop has been 
helping fishkeepers in their hobby.

With best wishes from our family 
to yours. Take care and stay safe,

Barry

To all our customers



SAFELYKEEPING YOU
SHOPPING

COVID-19 UPDATE

Coronavirus has really changed how we all go about our daily business - and also how we shop. We 
wanted to make sure we still provide you with the excellent service you’ve become accustomed to whilst 
also keeping you safe, so here are some of the ways we’re making sure you can shop safely with us,

HOW WE’RE
KEEPING 
YOU SAFE

Appointment system

Social distancing markers

Sanitising stations

We are using an appointment system to allow customers to 
book in for collection / store visits. This is to reduce queuing 
and to avoid clusters of people both inside and outside the 
shop. We also feel this is the best way to provide you with the 
personal service you have come to enjoy from us.

Markers and signs are placed around 
the shop to help both customers and 
staff to maintain the social distancing 
guidelines. We also have arrows to 
direct flow of people where necessary.

We have installed two hand sanitising stations near the 
entrance and exit to the shop. Hand sanitiser is also readily 
available at the counter and all high contact surfaces are 
regularly cleaned with anti-bacterial chemicals to reduce the 
spread of the virus, ensuring your safety.



FISHOF THE
MONTH

Multicoloured endler guppy
For those of you with smaller tanks, the endler 
guppy (Poecilia wingei var.) is a popular choice. 
They remain very small, probably reaching a 
maximum of 4.5cm even as adults. They are very 
beautiful fish, known for their colour and vividity.

These fish are best kept in groups of their own 
species, but there are many different colour 
patterns and choices available, meaning even a 
small shoal of six fish could brighten up your tank 
in six different ways.

They are happy eating a tropical flake (we love the 
Fish Science Tropical Flake!), with the bigger flakes 
crushed up for their small mouths. These are a 
great addition to any community tropical aquarium.

Green Chromis
Starting out a marine tank? The green chromis 
(Chromis viridis) are a great addition to a new 
saltwater tank and are perfect in a shoal.

Much more peaceful than their damsel cousins, 
we would recommend a shoal of green chromis 
to get you started, although they can be added 
later on too. These fish prefer to be in a group, but 
we would recommend keeping an odd number 
wherever possible. New chromis should be added 
to exisiting chromis in groups too to avoid bullying. 

The green chromis can instantly give your 
aquarium life and provide a bright pop of colour. 
They are reef safe and compatible with a majority 
of other marine species, invertebrates and corals.



PRODUCT
OF THE MONTH

AquaVitro’s Remediation
aquavitro® remediation™ will help to break down waste, 
excess food and detritus in both freshwater and marine 
aquariums. It does this by providing a special bacteria that 
removes the above, as well as reducing excess nutrients 
including ammonia, nitrates, nitrites and phosphates. 
remediation™ uses a wide range of organic compounds to 
do its job as natural organic waste management.

When adding remediation™, ultraviolet sterilisers and ozone 
machines should be turned off. It is also advised that you 
keep these devices off for at least another 48 hours, before 
resuming as usual. The first dose should be 5ml per 40 litres, 
with the maintaining doses at 5ml for every 80 litres.

Available in store in two sizes: 150ml and 350ml

TMC’s Reef Pump Connect
The TMC Reef Pump Connect builds on its already 
successful pump collection, but these are controllable 
using a smartphone or tablet via Bluetooth connection. 
All that is needed is to download the (free) app off the 
App Store or Google Play store and away you go.

The pumps boast 20 different speed spettings as 
well as a soft start feature, prolonging the life of the 
impeller. Usable in both saltwater or freshwater 
systems, these pumps are quiet and have an integrated 
feed timer, which stops the pumps for 10 minutes.

Available in store in three sizes: 2500 l/h, 5000 l/h and 
1000 l/h, and starting at £119.99.



TIPS AND TRICKS
FISHKEEPING

Keeping your aquariums cool in hot weather
We never quite know when it is next going to be hot in the UK. It could be sunny one day 
but raining the next. But with summer very much on its way, we’ll give you some tips on 
keeping your tank cool if we ever do get a warm spell in this country.

Leave the heater on!
It may be tempting to turn the heater off, but your heater 
has a built-in thermostat which will mean it turns itself off 
when it realises the temperature is at or above its set level.
It may be that in this weather your heater stays off, but if the 
temperatures drop in the evening, the tank may need a boost.

KEEPING 
YOUR TANK 

COOL

Ice floats
Please don’t be tempted to pour cold water into your tank! 
This could shock your fish and cause them to break out in 
disease. Instead, freeze water in some empty plastic bottles 
and float these on the top of your tank or sump. This will cool 
down the tank temperature slowly, as to not shock the fish.

Invest in cooling
There are many products on the market which will help cool 
your aquarium, including chillers and aquarium fans. Whilst 
they do come with an initial outlay, their benefits are easy to 
be seen and they will keep your tank cool for years to come, 
whatever the British weather throws at us next!



Fishkeeping is a family hobby - and a family business for us too. Here at The Goldfish 
Bowl, we always try to get the younger generation involved in fishkeeping too. Here’s a 
few activities for some of our younger fishkeepers. We hope you enjoy yourself!

Colour me in

Spot the difference - 5 to find

KIDS  CORNER
Answers: 1. Boat colour; 2. Shoal of fish number; 3. Missing fish; 4. Purple fish; 5. Birds 

(Answers below)



118-122 MAGDALEN ROAD, OXFORD, OX4 1RQ · 01865 241825
www.thegoldfishbowl.co.uk · info@thegoldfishbowl.co.uk

Over 200 tropical tanks, 50 marine tanks, 25 coldwater tanks,  
coral and marine invertebrate room, ornaments and gravel 

galore and a 100-plus tank quarantine for new arrivals.

PROUD STOCKISTS OF:

and many more...


